EVENING PROGRAM
Cafeteria
DINNER CATERED BY GOLDEN OX
AUDITORIUM
graduatiing seniors............................Stand by me
ESPRIT DE CORPS AWARD PRESENTED BY THE SENIOR CLASS
HONORS & AWARDS
PRESTO SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATION
SENIOR SLIDE SHOW

note of Thanks:
Thanks to Family Tree Nursery for a discount on the
centerpieces.
Thanks to Anita Hawkins & the Banquet Committee
including Christie Caudillo, Sabrina Crooke, Susan
Hocker, Laura King Hagen, Stephanie Martens and
Susy Perdomo, for a wonderful and memorable
evening!
Special thanks to Curtis Mulvenon for providing the
orchestra students of SM West with the best possible
musical and learning experience.

program NOTE:
In an effort to reduce waste a limited number of
programs have been printed. The full program is
available to download on the Presto website at
http://www.prestowest.org.

Freshmen
Sean Dilley
Addie Fahrlander
Amy Hocker
Christine Hruska
Cole Karsten
Charlie Kinghagen
Stephanie Laaker
Kayci Lineberger
Lauren Martens: Letter
Xivi Matos: Letter
Hannah McCown
Sarah McGreevy
Lauren Metzler
Katelyn Miles
Briana Outley
Steven Scott: Numeral
Hannah Sprick
Taylor Sullivan
Celine Sweet
Nigel Winkler

Orchestra members & Awards

Sophomores
Rashin Alipour: Letter
Steven Crooke: Letter
Joe DeVader
Sydney Johnston
Lauren Lanigan: Letter
Adam Morris: Letter
Matt Munz: Numeral
Abigail Nieves
Will Noonen
Helen Paolo: Numeral
Megan Snyder: Numeral
Tamra Sturgeon
Brenden Whittenburg

Juniors
Emily Beeler
Kirk Benson
Shelby Bredehoeft
Gordon Busing: Letter
Katy Byrd: Letter, I rating-State solo, All-district Orchestra
Caitlin Carter: Letter, II rating at District solo
Jeff Dilley
Robert Fuller
Laura Gehring: Letter, III rating-District solo
Jessica Gregg
Myra Hawkins: Letter
Kathleen Martin: Letter, I rating-Sate solo, All-district
Orchestra
Sarah Martin
Devin McGreevey
Emily Miller: Letter, All-district Orchestra
Eric Opalka: Numeral
Megan Price
Meghan Railsback: Letter, II rating-District solo
Chance Reed: Letter
Taylor Zingg

Seniors
Sherya Banerjee: Letter
Rachel Bolter: Letter, II rating-District solo
Justina Bridge: Letter
Pam Gentry: Letter
Tito Gomez: Letter
Hannah Holcomb: Letter
Brett Holm: Letter
Kara James: Letter
Jack Karsten: Letter, II rating at State solo
Willow Malone: Letter
Sara McCollam: Letter
Cole Millard: Letter, All-state Orchestra
Mia Morrow: Letter
Joey Romans: Letter
Elizabeth Romero: Letter
Morgan Shaffer: Letter
Kaitlin Strange: Letter
Kayla Viets: Letter, I rating-State solo, All-state Orchestra
Tyler Wondrack: Letter

Shreya Banerjee: Shreya has played the violin
and participated in an orchestra for nine years.
She would like to offer special thanks to her
parents and to Mr. Mulvenon for their support.
Shreya plans to attend the University of Kansas.
She is interested in pursuing a double major in
Pre-med and Political Science.
Rachel Bolter: Rachel has played the
violin for three years and the cello for six.
She has participated in an orchestra for nine
years. Rachel wishes to thank her parents,
grandmothers, friends, Mr. Mulvenon, Ho Ahn,
all her teachers and accompanists. She plans
to attend Bradley University where she will
pursue a degree in Secondary Education with
a concentration in Spanish and possibly Jewish
studies. Rachel hopes to continue on with her
education by attending a graduate school and
possibly rabbinical school.
Justina Bridge: Justina has played viola for
nine years and participated in an orchestra for
eight years. She thanks the following for their
support: her family, friends, all of her music
teachers, but mainly Mr. Mulvenon. Justina
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plans to begin her college career at Johnson
County Community College before transferring
to another university to fulfill her desire of
becoming an elementary school teacher.

of his concerts, and his best friend Katie Raquel.
Brett plans to attend Kansas University where
he will pursue a Civil/Mechanical Engineering
degree. He hopes to “win epically” in the future.

Pam Gentry: Pam has participated in an
orchestra for nine years playing the violin. Four
of those years have been with the West orchestra.
She would like to thank Mr. Mulvenon for being
a very good teacher who supports his students.
Pam plans on attending K-State where she will
major in Elementary Education and minor in
Photography.

Kara James: Kara has played the violin in an
orchestra for nine years. She thanks her parents,
Hannah for not quitting, and Mr. Mulvenon. She
plans on majoring in Elementary Education at
the University of Kansas.

Tito Gomez
Hannah Holcomb: Hannah has played the
violin and participated in the orchestra for the
past nine years. She thanks her parents, Kara
for sticking with her for the last nine years, and
Mr. Mulvenon. Hannah plans on attending the
University of Kansas where she will major in
Business.
Brett Holm: Brett has played the violin for
seven years and played in an orchestra for six.
He wishes to thank his mom for coming to all

Jack Karsten: Jack has played viola and
participated in an orchestra for nine years.
He would like to thank his parents, his sister,
his grandparents, all his teachers and his
accompanists for their support. Jack plans
on attending Boston College in the fall. He is
interested in majoring in International Studies
or Economics.
Willow Malone: Willow has played the violin
in an orchestra for nine years. She credits her
interest in the violin to Mr. Mulvenon stating
that if Mr. Mulvenon hadn’t walked into her
fourth grade class and made the violin seem
interesting, she would not have the passion

for music that she does today. Willow plans to
attend the University of Kansas School of Fine
Arts in the fall to pursue a music therapy career.

Mr. Mulvenon for their support. Sara plans on
attending the University of Kansas. She will be
majoring in psychology.

Cole Millard: Cole has performed in an
orchestra for nine years. He has played the
violin for four years and the bass for six years.
He would like to thank his parents Connie and
Steve, and Curtis Mulvenon for their support.
Cole plans on attending Wichita State University
where he will study Music Performance.

Joey Romans: Joey has played the cello for
eight years and participated in the orchestra
for four years. He thanks his mother for her
continuing support, and God for blessing him
with such a wonderful gift. Joey plans on
attending Baker University in the fall. He is
undecided on his major.

Mia Morrow: Mia has played cello for three
years and bass for six years. She has performed
in an orchestra for nine years. She would like to
thank her mom for supporting her love of music
for over half her life. She would also like to thank
her family, everyone she has met in orchestra
and, most of all, Mr. Mulvenon. Mia is interested
in majoring in culinary arts at Johnson County
Community College. She hopes to open her own
restaurant in the future.

Elizabeth Romero: Elizabeth has performed
in an orchestra for nine years playing the violin.
She thanks her mom (Laura), and Mr. Mulvenon
for their support. Her immediate future is
attending Johnson County Community College
or working.

Sara McCollam: Sara has played the violin
and participated in orchestra for nine years. She
would like to thank her fourth grade teacher,
Mrs. Seitz, for renting her first violin for her
to play in class. She would also like to thank
her mom, her grandma, her Aunt Terry, and

Morgan Shaffer: Morgan has played the
viola for nine years. During that time she has
participated in an orchestra. She thanks her
parents, Mr. Mulvenon, and her grandma for
their support. Morgan plans to attend Johnson
County Community College. She is interested
in pursuing a medical field with the goal of
becoming a mortician.
Katie Strange: Katie has played the viola
since fourth grade. She has participated in

an orchestra for nine years. She would like to
thank her mother and father for supporting her
throughout the years. Most importantly, she
would like to thank Mr. Mulvenon for knowing
how to make class fun and “being awesome in
general”. Katie will begin her college career at
Johnson County Community College. Currently
she is considering a teaching degree or a degree
in sequential art.
Tyler Wondrack: Tyler has played the violin
and participated in an orchestra for nine years.
He also has played the guitar for six years. Tyler
thanks his family for their continued support. He
plans on attending Johnson County Community
College for two years and then continuing his
education at Kansas University or a west coast
college to study film. Tyler will intern with
Entercom Broadcasting’s 98.9 The Rock.
Kayla Viets: Kayla has played the viola and
participated in an orchestra for eight years. She
thanks her parents and friends for their support.
Kayla is considering Northwestern University
and is interested in majoring in biology. She
would like a career in research genetics and is
considering breeding monkeys on the side.

Laura Gehring...
Love YOU
and
Love your Music!!
Mom & Dad

Christine
West is Best
and
so are you!
(at least we
think so )
Love Mom &
Dad

Meghan,
Congratulations
What an awesome
Katie!
year and
We are proud
only 1 more to go!
of you!
We are proud
Love,
of you,
Mom, Dad
Mom, Dad &
& Ryan
Brittney

To our Tyler Hart
You have only
just begun.
We can’t wait
to see what you
will do next.
You are our Heart!
Happy Graduation
Love
Mom and Dad

Lauren,
Playing viola
is like a good
sports play!
Love, Mom, Dad
& Erin

Racello,
Kayla:
You
have
filled our
We’ll continue to sing “Lazy
hearts
with
melody,
our
Chicken,” “Penguin Mart,”
and your many other erudite souls with laughter and
contributions to the world of our eyes with beauty.
Although we will soon
music. Keep a song in your
be apart, let’s keep
heart, even if (especially if) making beautiful music
it makes no sense at all!
together. Good luck at
XXOO
Bradley!
Papa, Mama,
Love, Mom, Dad,
Layney & Garrett
Hannah & Grandma
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Printing,
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Services
Congrats
Orchestra Seniors
Class of ’09!

Laura Bolter
Judi Derks
913-492-7872

